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Maybe it’s something in the water:
Yet another up-and-coming sport has
chosen the natural environment of
the Columbia River Gorge as its epi-
center. Stand-up paddle boarding is
blowing up, and the Columbia River
provides idyllic opportunities for
first-timers, world-class athletes and
everyone in between.
According to Steve Gates, owner of

Big Winds in downtown Hood River,
a new trend in SUP that is rapidly
gaining in popularity is the down-
wind run. In the case of the Gorge,
paddlers arrange a shuttle to bring
them and their equipment to a desig-

nated upwind put-in.
They then paddle
with the wind and
against the current
to their designated
take-out. Depending
on conditions, vari-
ables can change.
For example, on a
non-wind day, pad-
dlers often start up-
stream and paddle
with the current.
For Gates and Big Winds, the ris-

ing popularity of these runs has
turned into a unique business oppor-
tunity. Big Winds is putting the fin-
ishing touches on two new services
that will ease the logistical burden

for those participat-
ing in SUP down-
winders — guided
SUP tours and down-
wind SUP shuttle
services. Both will
be in full swing for
the summer season.
Jen Jones, local

photographer and
graphic artist, par-
ticipated in a test

run with the BigWinds guided down-
wind SUP service earlier this month.
Jones described the experience as, “a
personal feat and accomplishment …
something that made you feel good
once you got through it.”
Jones participated in the 8-mile

tour from Viento State Park to Hood
River. Participants paddled with the
wind and against the river current,
riding swells and resting in eddies as
they made their way to the takeout at
the Hood River waterfront. Jones
said the Big Winds crew was profes-
sional, kept their diverse group of 10
together, and gave her paddling tech-
nique tips which made her stroke
much more efficient by the end of
the journey.
Big Winds will be offering a vari-

ety of tour options designed for pad-
dlers of varied fitness and experi-
ence levels. The introductory tour of-
fered by Big Winds, Gates explained,
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SPORTS

Gorge Ultimate is
summer fun
The last chance to reg-

ister for Gorge Ultimate’s
co-ed summer Frisbee
league will be Wednesday.
Registration for the Ulti-
mate Frisbee league has
been open since May 1
and will close June 5.
Games are run Wednes-
day evenings from June
19 to Aug. 7, 6 p.m. at
(mostly) Wy’east Middle
School.
Players 18 and older of

all experience levels are
invited to join the league.
Players will be assigned
to teams by league orga-
nizers at a draft, which is
designed to balance expe-
rience and create evenly-
matched teams for the
season. The $35 season
fee includes fields, orga-
nization, a Frisbee, a mid-
season cookout and an
end-of-the-season tourna-
ment and cookout.
For more information

or to register visit
www.gorgeultimate.leagu
eapps.com or e-mail
g o r g e u l t i m a t e -
league@gmail.com.

WS Bike Park
opens Saturday
After 14 months, hun-

dreds of volunteer hours,
more than $20,000 and co-
pious amounts of hard
work, mountain bikers of
all ages and abilities are
invited Saturday, June 1,
to celebrate the grand
opening of the White
Salmon Bike Park. The 2
p.m. ribbon cutting and
dedication by White
Salmon Mayor Dave
Poucher and city council
will be followed by an af-
ternoon of riding on the
19-acre park of trails,
berms, jumps and other
features.
After the opening, free

coaching and bike tune-
ups will be available. The
entrance to the park is lo-
cated on Northeast To-
homish Street across
from the baseball fields.
For more information see
www.whitesalmonbike-
park.com.

Free fishing this
weekend in Oregon
Free Fishing Weekend

in Oregon is June 1-2, and
for those two days you
won’t need a fishing li-
cense to fish, crab or clam
anywhere in Oregon.
During Free Fishing

Weekend, fishing licenses
and tags are not required,
although all other regula-
tions apply including bag
limit and size restric-
tions.
“Whether you’re a be-

ginner going for the first
time, or an avid angler
who wants to share your
love of fishing with a
friend or family member,
this is a great weekend to
go fishing” said David
Lane, ODFW acting
deputy administrator for
information/education.
New for 2013, Free

Fishing Weekend now oc-
curs on the first full
weekend in June. This
aligns with State Parks
Day, so if you’re going
camping or hiking in an
Oregon State Park this
weekend, be sure to pack
a fishing rod or crab pot,
Lane said.

HRV baseball, soft-
ball players earn
All-League honors
Hood River Valley High

School baseball and soft-
ball teams wrapped up
their 2013 seasons this
month with mixed suc-
cess. Both teams finished
third in the Columbia
River Conference and ad-
vanced to the 5A State
championship tourna-
ment before being
knocked out with disap-
pointing losses to end the
season.
For the boys (5-7

league, 12-14 overall), a
May 17, 2-0 loss vs. North
Eugene was the final
game of the season in the
play-in round of the state
tournament, while the
girls (4-8 league, 15-12
overall) made it to the
second round of the state
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Hood River Valley wrestlers traveled to Pacific City last weekend
for the 2013 Oregon Beach Wrestling Championships. The annual
tournament — run as an Oregon Wrestling Association event since
2005 — is a fun but serious event in which wrestlers compete in 20-
foot diameter circles roped out in the sand. Matches are up to three
minutes long and are stand-up only (no ground wrestling), with
points scored for takedowns or stepping out of bounds.
This year’s Oregon tournament brought almost 100 wrestlers, in-

cluding nine from Hood River, to the scenic Oregon coast for the one-
day contest. Wrestlers were divided into just two weight classes per
age group. Hood River Valley High School wrestlers Andrew DeHart,
at lightweight, and Brandon Dominguez, at heavyweight, both
claimed championship titles in the junior division of the tourna-
ment. Jason Shaner and Junior Manzo finished second overall at
lightweight of the schoolboy and cadet divisions and cadet Michael
Holms finished third at heavyweight.

DeHart, Dominguez win
state beach wrestling titles

STATE CHAMPS: Andrew DeHart (left) and Brandon Dominguez win gold.
Submitted photos

SUP-ER FUN: Stand-up
paddle boarding has quickly
grown into a popular sport in
the Gorge, which, with its
wind, waves and idyllic
scenery, is proving to be a
world-class location for guid-
ed tours and downwind runs
like the ones pictured here.

Submitted photos

Water + wind + waves = world-class

Please see SUP, Page A11

Plenty to choose from
If you’re looking to test

the waters or need a tune-
up before embarking on a
downwinder, a number of
local businesses in town
and along the Hood River
waterfront offer SUP rentals.

Local business expands with growing sport, offers SUP guided tours and downwinders

LOCAL STYLE
The singletrack trails of Hood
River County’s West Side were
host last weekend to the annual
Oregon Enduro Series — a five-
part mountain biking series held
at the state’s top biking destina-
tions.
The race was broken into seven
stages over two days and brought
about 350 men and women from
across the Northwest, ranging in
levels from first-time competitors
to professional racers.
Pictured in action during Sunday’s
muddy and challenging stage 7
near Post Canyon Road are Hood
River riders (clockwise from top
right) Lori Middleton, Peter Foley,
Stephanie Armesto, Mariam
Appel, Peter Talmage and (left)
Heather Pola.
Final results were not posted as of
press time, but can be found,
along with additional information
about the series, at
www.oregonenduro.com.

Photos by Adam Lapierre
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will start in Mosier and end
in Hood River.
“It’s a downstream run

which is done when there is
very little to, ideally, no
wind,” he said. “People can
truly enjoy the six miles of
beautiful scenery on a nice
mellow cruise.”
This is a good introducto-

ry run, but isn’t for the first-
time paddler. Participants
need to be in good physical
condition and ready to spend

two to three hours on the
river.
Another option, for those

who are ready, is a guided
downwind run, likely from
Viento to Hood River, which
Gates described as the
Gorge’s signature down-
winder. These tours will take
place in windy conditions
and allow participants to
ride swells, surf and navi-
gate their way down the
river. This run is physically
demanding, as paddlers
must fight river currents and
work to keep their balance
while riding in bumpy water
through the ever-changing

pattern of river swells.
Jim Stevens, SUP tour

guide for Big Winds, ex-
plained that his role as a
guide is much more than
herding people down the
river.
“We’re there to help you

out along the way with
coaching, looking out for
your safety and motivating
the group to keep moving in
the right direction, “ he said.
Included in the SUP tours

offered are an experienced
guide, state-of-the-art down-
wind touring equipment and
the shuttle service.
The main function of the

guide is safety. All of Big
Winds’ guides are CPR and
first aid-certified, and are
equipped with waterproof
cellphones and additional
emergency items. The cost of
the all-inclusive three- to
four-hour tour is $145.
In addition to guided SUP

tours, BigWinds is offering a
downwinder shuttle service,
which is designed for experi-
enced paddlers who simply
want a ride to the put-in. Big
winds plans to run the shut-
tle twice-daily to Viento be-
ginning in the middle of
June.
According to Gates, pad-

dlers worldwide are looking
at the Columbia River Gorge
as a paddling destination.
“The same conditions that
brought windsurfing and
kiteboarding to the Gorge
over the last 30 years are
now bringing stand up pad-
dling,” he said. “This is
going to be the epicenter of
the downwind paddle board
scene in North America.”
He explained that there is

a group of elite paddlers in
Hood River that are explor-
ing new possibilities and pi-
oneering runs that have
never been ridden on a
standup paddle board, which

is a major source of excite-
ment.
One unique element, ac-

cording to Gates, is that par-
ticipation in standup paddle
boarding is about 50 percent
female, compared with wind-
surfing and kiteboarding that
are about 15-18 percent female.
Jones, who comes from a

surfing background, said
her main attraction to
standup paddle boarding is
the fitness element. She also
mentioned that rumors of
head-high river swells have
ignited her curiosity as a
surfer.

tournament before playing
to a 6-0 loss at West Albany
last week.
Columbia River Confer-

ence honors were recently
announced for both teams,
and several HRV players
made the lists, highlighted
by baseballs’s Kyle Beam,
who was named CRC co-
Player of the Year.
Other awards are as fol-

lows:

Softball
Player of the year: Kristen

Crawford, sr., Pendleton
Pitcher of the year: Ann-

Marie Guischer, sr., The
Dalles-Wahtonka
Coach of the year: Saul

Castro, Hermiston
First Team:
Catchers: Katherine

Kramer, jr., The Dalles-Wah-
tonka; Courtney Howard, sr.,
Hermiston
Pitchers: Kristen Craw-

ford, sr., Pendleton; Ann-
Marie Guischer, sr., The
Dalles-Wahtonka; Kayla
Byers, so., Hood River Val-
ley
Infield: Darian Lindsey, fr.,

Pendleton; Gracie Flyg, sr.,
Hermiston; Kelsey Martin-
son, sr., The Dalles Wahton-
ka; Evangelina Oliviera, so.,
Pendleton; Melina Ro-
driguez, jr., Hermiston
Outfield: Megan Winans,

sr., Hood River Valley;
Maloree Moss, sr., Hermis-
ton; Reeghan Lehnert, so.,
Pendleton; Shea Lindsey, sr.,
Pendleton
Designated player: Paige

Long, jr., Hermiston; Han-
nah Williams, jr., Hood
River Valley
Utility — Jory Spencer, sr.,

Pendleton
Second Team:
Catcher: Rayne Spencer,

jr., Pendleton
Pitcher: Paige Long, jr.,

Hermiston; Megan Gal-
loway-Cooley, jr., Hermiston
Infield: Amanda McCaf-

ferty, jr., Hood River Val-
ley; Mykel Liebe, jr., Her-
miston; Cheyanne Lawson,

sr., Hermiston; Kasidee Lem-
berger, jr., Pendleton
Outfield: Jennifer Paxton,

jr., Hermiston; Erika En-
riquez, so., Hood River
Valley; Andrea Waters, sr.,
Hermiston
Utility: Kylee Andreason,

so., Hermiston

Baseball
Co-Players of the Year:

Kyle Beam, Hood River
Valley; Nolan McCall, The
Dalles-Wahtonka
Pitcher of the Year: Ny-

chal Gritz, Hermiston
Coach of the Year: J.R.

Runyon, The Dalles-Wahton-
ka

First team
Catcher: Kyle Beam, sr.,

Hood River Valley
Pitcher: Nychal Gritz, jr.,

Hermiston; Dakota Walker,
sr., The Dalles-Wahtonka
First base: Camran Pol-

lick, sr., Hermiston;
Infield: Ian Rivera, sr.,

Pendleton; Sean Smith, jr.,
Hermiston; Nolan McCall,
jr., The Dalles-Wahtonka;
Steven Bartells, jr. The
Dalles-Wahtonka; Justin
Sugg, sr., The Dalles-Wah-
tonka
Outfield: Kaci Kiser, sr.,

The Dalles-Wahtonka; Alex
Jimenez, jr., Hood River
Valley; Connor Mathisen,
sr., The Dalles-Wahtonka;
Nychal Gritz, jr., Hermiston
Utility: Ryan Colesar, sr.,

Hood River Valley
DH: Heath Baldock, sr.,

Hermiston
2nd Team:
Catcher: Clay Copper, jr.,

The Dalles-Wahtonka;
Thomas Hamblin, sr., Her-
miston

Pitcher; Camran Pollick,
sr., Hermiston; Ryan Ward,
soph., Hood River Valley;
Connor Mathisen, sr. The
Dalles-Wahtonka
First base: Bryan

Branstetter, jr., Pendleton
Infield: Kellan Duffy, fr.,

Hood River Valley;
Kameron Walker, soph.,
Hood River Valley; Austin
Kopacz, sr., Hermiston
Outfield: Kevin Hender-

son, sr., The Dalles-Wahton-
ka; Cole Smith, so., Hermis-
ton; Luke Kopecky, sr.,
Hood River Valley
Honorable Mention:

Austin Wilson, jr. , The
Dalles-Wahtonka; Jason Al-
maguer, sr., Hermiston;
Nick Weekly, sr., Hood
River Valley; Alex
O’Rourke, soph., Pendleton

Gorge Hoops
League heats up
Gorge Hoops League’s

spring season is coming to a
head with a heated battle for
the top five standings. As of
last Sunday, Rim Shots leads
the league with a 10-1 record,
followed closely by Fury and
KPK at 9-2 and Sarsfield and
The Dalles at 8-3.
Games this Sunday — the

quarterfinals of the league
tournament — will start at
3:45 p.m. (KPK vs. Trout
Lake), 5 p.m. (Fury vs. Pee
Wees Auto Detail), 6:15 p.m.
(Rim Shots vs. Low End The-

ory) and 7:30 p.m. (Sarsfield
Cattle vs. The Dalles) at
Wahtonka High School.
League standings are as

follows:
1. Rim Shots, 10-1; 2. Fury,

9-2; 3. KPK 9-2; t4. Sarsfield,
8-3; t4.The Dalles, 8-3; 6.
Trout Lake, 6-5; 7. Pee Wees,
5-6; 8. LET, 4-7; 9. Lucky, 13 3-
8; 10. 7J1S, 3-8; 11. Doubleber-
ry, 1-10; 12. Wolfpack, 0-11.

Meadows offers
nordic weekends
Mt. Hood Meadows ski

resort is hosting two week-
ends of Nordic ski ing
(June 1-2 and 8-9) on a spe-
cial 3.5 km track set at the
resort’s base area. Opera-
tions are scheduled each
day from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
with a daily track fee of
$10.
In addition to open ski-

ing, Sam Cordell (former
U.S. Biathlon team mem-
ber) will give junior Nordic
skate ski clinics June 1 and
8 and Senior/Master
Nordic skate ski clinics
June 2 and 9.
The cost for each clinic is

$20 (plus the daily track
fee) and the clinics are
from 8-9:30 a.m.
Madshus will also offer

demos June 1-2 to give
everyone a chance to make
a lap or two on the compa-
ny’s latest equipment.
Spring Nordic operations

are subject to cancellation,
as snowpack and above-av-
erage spring temperatures
could affect operations.

Visit the conditions page
at www.skihood.com for
updated information.

BRIEFS
Continued from Page A12

By KATIE TOLBERT
News intern

The Hood River Equestrian Queen
Court is beginning a new era, repre-
senting Hood River County in multi-
ple rodeos and parades throughout
Oregon and Washington.
This will be the first year that Hood

River will have representation at
these events. The court’s first appear-
ance was at the Spray Rodeo May 25-
26. They are at Hermiston OJHD
Rodeo June 1-2 and will ride in the
Portland Rose Festival Parade June 8.
The court includes queen Chantelle

Carter and princesses Jayden Shelton
and Jayde Marx.
Carter is contending to go to na-

tionals to represent her junior high
division and she competes in barrels,
poles, breakaway roping and goat
tying.
Carter is also involved with 4-H and

the Mount Hood Pony Club. Shelton
and Marx participate in barrels and
poles and are both active in 4-H.
While at the different events the
queen and princesses will compete in
the rodeos and have lunch-ins with
other court members to discuss and
trade information about their coun-
ties.
Carter’s mother, Kathy Palmieri,

talked about the girls and how the
Hood River Equestrian Queen Court
began.
“We just noticed there was a void,

so we decided to start something for
the Hood River area. The girls are the

ones that initiated it. They came up
with the guidelines for the whole pro-
gram and the next court. All three
girls are actively involved in commu-
nity service, so this was their idea to
give back to the community. That is
what it’s about — giving back to the
community and promoting the Hood
River Valley,” Palmieri said.
Over the past month the court has

been raising funds through sponsors
to cover the costs for starting the
court by providing flowers, crowns
and silk flowers which will be passed

down to the next court. This will also
take care of the travel expenses.
“Sponsors can have the queen and
princesses represent their business at
an event; they’d be glad to do it,” said
Palmieri.
Tryouts will be held in September

for girls who would like to try out for
the next court in the fall. Girls from
the mid-Columbia area are encour-
aged to try out. Tryouts will involve a
riding pattern, speech and interview.
Judges will be looking for a display of
strong character and high integrity.

Free basketball event will raise money
with concessions, auction and raffle

SUP
Continued from Page A12

Klahre House invites
community to watch
3-on-3 tournament

Hood River Equestrian Court begins travels

QUEEN Chantelle Carter, center, and princesses Jayden Shelton, left, and Jayde Marx.
Submitted photo

By KIRBY NEUMANN-REA
News editor

Students at Klahre House
host their first-ever Three
on Three basketball tourna-
ment on Monday, at Hood
River Middle School.
In addition to competition

between six teams, there
will be concessions, a silent
auction and bike raffle, in a
fundraiser for the program.
“The money will come

back and help us with
sports equipment and other
things,” said junior Jacob
Meyer.
“We really want people to

come and watch,” said
sophomore Elias Winn.
Admission is free. The

event starts at 5 p.m. with a
short welcome to introduce
the four student teams, staff
team and Hood River Police
team, and talk about prizes
and the Klahre House pro-
gram, which is an alterna-
tive school for foster teens
operated by The Next Door
Inc.
The event should con-

clude at about 7 p.m., accord-
ing to science teacher Debra
Castorini, who said the stu-
dents have been actively fo-
cusing on planning an event
that is one of the highest-
profile outreach events ever
done for the school.
“It’s interesting, as a way

to give us a good name in-
stead of having the title ‘ju-

veniles,’” said junior Jacob
Meyer.
Planning the tournament

has been “a struggle,” Winn
said. “We’ve been working
on this for six weeks.”
Basketball action will be

held one game at a time
with Klahre House teams
Kids With Game, Three
Ballers, Stealers and Out-
siders, going against Staff
Attack and Boys in Blue.
Staff Attack will be teach-

ers Blaine Burnham, Maya
Trook and Katie Dick.
Boys in Blue includes offi-

cers Erin Mason, Emy De-
lancy and Sal Rivera.
In the future, more teams

could be added and more
than one court used but for
starters the students want-
ed the tournament to be
played one game at a time.
Meyer said the students

have been playing during
breaks at the outdoor court
behind the school, and that
the fundraiser will help
with upkeep of that facility.
In addition, students are

practicing twice a week at
the middle school gym.
“We recently got a basket-

ball team together, and we
gather up every Tuesday
and Friday evening, whoev-
er wants to play, and we di-
vided into four teams for the
tournament,” Meyer said.
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Rainy Day Run June 1, Backyard 1/2 June 15
The Rainy Day Fund Run,

a fundraiser for Columbia
Gorge ESD’s Rainy Day
Fund, will take place June 1
in The Dalles. Registration
starts at 8:30 a.m. at Kiwanis
Park (Klindt Drive in the
Port area) and the 3K, 5K and

10K runs along the River
Front Trail will start at 9
a.m. Entry fees are $8 with-
out a shirt and $18 with.
All proceeds will benefit

CGESD and Early Interven-
tion and Early Childhood
Special Education.

June 15 brings the sixth-
annual White Salmon Back-
yard half marathon. The
13.1-mile run/walk/hike
event starts and finishes at
Rheingarden Park in down-
town White Salmon.
Walkers/hikers start at

8:30 a.m. and runners at 10
a.m.
There is no registration

fee, but donations are en-
couraged to benefit the Co-
lumbia High School cross
country team and the CGRC
student scholarship fund.


